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Claremont families
We’re
getting
historical

Two generations at Claremont
Some parents know their children will be happy at Claremont, because they
enjoyed it when they were children. Two families tell Ruby Bran their experiences.

Welcome to edition
three of The Claremont
Chronicle. In this issue
we are going back in
time, all the way to
1968!
Get ready to find
out all about the
Claremont fire, read
memories from old
pupils, parents and
teachers, and discover
just how old your
teachers really are!
Plus there’s our
usual reviews and
reports, and a
Teacher’s Pet.

chairs after the fire. There was a

Mum: Leah Knight, 1977-83
Daughters: Tiegan 5AM,
Madison 1E

picture of me in the newspaper!
Tiegan: I remember sliding and
tripping over a toy train when I was in

First memory? Leah: I was in the

reception.

school pantomime, Cinderella, I was a
dancing lady at the ball. Tiegan: I
remember playing with the trains in
Reception (Miss Randall) with Jared.
Favourite school dinners? Leah: I
had a packed lunch. Tiegan: I have
school dinners – they are much better
now we’ve got the new kitchen!
Crazes? Leah: we used to take it in
turns to stand on a bench and sing the
latest pop songs! Tiegan: Fidget
spinners. Madison: Lego cards.

Uniform? Leah: Same as now but we
What did you do at playtime? Leah: Sit also had blazers and grey felt hats.
and talk. Tiegan: Run and talk!

Journey to school? Leah: I used to

Madison: It, and Stuck in the Mud.

walk through the Grove to get to

Scariest teacher? Leah: Mrs Skett.

school. Tiegan and Madison: Car and

Tiegan: Mr Coulson.

walk.

Favourite teacher? Leah: Mrs

Which house? Leah: I was a Unicorn.

Hoellen. Tiegan: Mr Greaves.

Tiegan and Madison: Lions.

Madison: Miss Edmonds.

Any teachers still here that you

Funny memories? Leah: I remember

remember? Leah: Mrs Hoellen, my

helping to clean up the desks and

favourite teacher!

So grab your
school bags and let’s go
to school in 1968!
As ever, we would
love to hear what you
think. Email us at
the.claremont.
chronicle
@gmail.com

Mum: Abi Jago 1980-87
Daughters: Delilah 5AM,
Tallulah 4G
First memory? Abi: Going into
reception for the first time and having
a bottle of milk in the

40, elastics and doctor doctor.

cardboard camel that had stockings

Delilah: zombie apocalypse,

and plastic balls as feet during my role

gymnastics and 'say anything'.

as a hairy Ishmaelite in the year 6

Tallulah: cops and robbers, witches’

Joseph performance. Delilah: When

cauldron and concentration.

Sophie pretended to be superman and
fell over a chair. Tallulah:
Dressing up as Gangster Granny

Delilah: Going on the climbing
frame and slide in the reception

Time and a hectic end
of term has meant less
layout work by children,
although they have
done lots of editing.
Thank you to everyone
who helped the
children, especially the
families, staff and
former pupils who have
been badgered
relentlessly for photos
and interviews!

a postman in Miss Randall's

Matt, Justine,
Caroline, David

spinners, football cards.

for World Book Day.
Uniform? Abi: Same as now

pen. Tallulah: Pretending to be

except the jumpers didn't have
logos, the summer dresses were

class.

stripy not check, and girls were

Favourite school dinners? Abi:

not allowed trousers.

Roast dinner with cookies and a
glass of milk was by far the best
(and liver the worst, ugh!). Delilah:
Chocolate milk, sausage and mash and
chocolate tart.
Crazes? Abi: ear muffs and smelly
rubbers (which could never ever
actually rub anything out!).
Tallulah: Pokémon cards, fidget

Journey to school? Abi: A walk
Scariest teacher? Abi: Mr Gold.

down Farmcombe Road with my

Delilah: Supply teachers.

sister, mum and dog, and from year 5

Favourite teachers? Abi: Mrs Hoellen

walking back up the road by ourselves

Delilah: I like them all especially Mr

and my mum meeting us to cross

Miles, Mr Hogwood, Mr Care and Mr

Forest Road.

Greaves… Tallulah: All of them,

Delilah: Short walk or scoot up Banner

especially Mr Gerrard (funny and

Farm Road.

brilliant), Mrs Jempson and Mrs

Which house ? Abi: Unicorns! Delilah

Brooks.

and Tallulah: Dragons!

July Christ Church
School closes …
replaced in
September by
Claremont County
Primary School with 200 pupils and
Mr Geoffrey Dowsett as Headteacher

1968

2

Funny memories? Abi: Carrying a

temporary school after the fire.

A note from the
adults

Claremont
Timeline
1968-2017

What did you do at playtime? Abi: 40

Temporary
huts
installed to
fit expanding
numbers

1970

July Mr
Dowsett
retires
September Mr
Michael
Handcock
becomes Headteacher

1978
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The beginning

1930s: Christ Church School, Vale Road, where The Range store is now

The start of something new
Alice Brandon investigates the early days of Claremont Primary School
Claremont County Primary

same school badge that we still

desks spanning the breadth of

get up from the hexagonal table

opened on 5th September 1968.

wear proudly today.

the room.

that they were sitting at - they

It replaced Christ Church

When it first opened,

When it first opened,

were especially designed to be

School, which was situated on

Claremont was seen as a modern

Claremont had 200 children on

easily stacked away by the first

the site next to where the train

school, as many of the rules and

the register and 250 by the first

caretaker, Mr Jeffery - and could

station is now. Christ Church

ways of teaching were quite

Easter holiday. It had six

choose to either go outside to

School closed in July with a final

different from those of other

classrooms, but planning

play, visit the small library area,

assembly and celebrations.

schools. For example, whilst

permission was soon granted for

or wander back into the

most of the children of the time

six others. The well-equipped

classroom.

head of Christ Church for seven

sat at individual desks, students

kitchen prepared 400 meals

and a half years, became the first

of Claremont sat at tables in

every day; 200 were for St

club every evening, and they

of many headmasters and

groups while the teacher walked

Mark’s, and the other 200 for

were needlework, gymnastics,

headmistresses to come at

slowly round the classroom,

Claremont.

games, poetry, art, craft, country

Claremont. He was to remain

giving help to anyone who

head of Claremont for ten years.

needed it. This was very

did not have to eat their dinner if

Alongside him was Mr

different from the classrooms of

they particularly hated what was

Greenstreet, the first deputy

that period, which were usually

served to them. When they had

fantastic school’s life, almost 50

headmaster, who designed the

small, with rows of individual

finished eating, each child would

years ago.

Mr Dowsett, who had been

August Claremont is
hit by an arson
attack. Children
moved to temporary
classrooms while the
damage is repaired (see p4)

1981
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Also, at mealtimes, children

There was one after school

dancing and recorder playing.
These were all very popular.
That is the start of our

November Pupils
return to the
rebuilt Claremont
after the autumn
half-term, 15
months after the fire

July Mr
Handcock retires
September Mr
Richard René
joins Claremont
as Headteacher

1982

1991
3

The fire

The Great
Fire of
Claremont

One of the most difficult times in Claremont
School’s history was the fire of August 1981,
but what actually happened? Sophia Lee and
Issy Lowe search through old newspapers,
photographs and documents to find out more
about this atrocious incident.
The fire at Claremont started in

who lived in Cambridge Gardens,

the middle of the night on the 15th

said, "The place was a sheet of

August 1981. Nobody was injured

flames by 1 a.m." His wife said it

because it took place in the

was terrifying, and that the flames

summer holidays. Police believed

were as high as the trees.

it was an arsonist who started the
fire deliberately.
The alarm was raised at 12:20
a.m. Eyewitness Ewan Morton,

Kitchen
dismantled
because it was
too expensive
to run

Year 1
classrooms are
built, replacing
old, decrepit
temporary huts

After the
retirement of Mr
René, Mr
Richard Sutton
Smith is
appointed

2001

2002

2003

4

Six fire engines from
Tunbridge Wells, Rusthall,

Brand new
library extension
is built, paid for
by donated
money from the
PTA

2009

Southborough and Tonbridge
arrived at the devastating scene

Ofsted rate
Claremont as
‘Outstanding’
in inspection
report

2009
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The fire
and nearly 40 firemen, including
teams with breathing apparatus,
tackled the outbreak. It took two
and a half hours to control the
blaze!
Local paper, News in Focus,
reported that the flames lit up the
night sky and could be seen from all
over the town. Mr Mike Handcock,
the Headteacher at the time, was
called out from his home. He said
the flames could be seen from
almost a mile away.
Over 60% of the school was
severely damaged by the flames of
the fire, and the remainder was
affected by the smoke and heat.
Mrs. Hoellen recalls, “The worst

the school by the PTA.”
Claremont wasn’t the only
school to be attacked by arsonists.

affected areas were what’s now the

Three days later Sherwood Park was

Year 4/5 area, the offices and the

struck by the arsonist, although

hall.” As well as the rooms that were

Claremont was more severely

damaged, equipment such as

damaged.

dictionaries, tables, recently-bought

Children were able to go back to

wet weather sports gear, shelves

school on Monday 7th September

and carpeting were also ruined. The

1981, only four days later than term

school library, containing books

was meant to start! Nobody was

worth £1,000 (today that would be

allowed in the building. Infants and

almost £4,000), was destroyed. Mr

first year juniors had to go by bus to

Handcock remembers, “The thing

another disused school and the

that upset me most was the

other half had their lessons in

destruction of the gift of many

mobile classrooms situated on the

expensive, lovely books just given to

playground.

Above and opposite: firefighters dealing with the blaze
Below: the hall, after the fire was put out

How the Courier reported the arson attacks at Claremont
and Sherwood

The ‘Lodge’ is built as
school needs more
classrooms when
reception is expanded
temporarily to 3
classes per year

2011
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Mr Sutton Smith
resigns, and Mrs
Sarah Griggs is
appointed acting
Headteacher
from Christmas

2014

September Mrs
Sylvia Crockett is
appointed as
Claremont’s first
female
Headteacher

2015

Kitchen is
changed so
meals are
cooked in
school instead
of reheated

2016
5

The rebuilding

How Claremont rose
from the ashes
Sophia Lee and Issy Lowe find out what happened after the fire

pupil at the time, disagrees: “The
worst thing about the mobile
classrooms was that they were
particularly cold in the winter,
the windows used to fog up and
then ice would form on the
inside in the morning, so you
had to scrape the inside to see

"Like the Phoenix, it will rise

out to the field. In the summer,

again and we will have an even

they were baking hot so the

finer building," said Mr.

windows used to be open as well

Handcock, following the fire in

as all the doors!”

August.

The fire was a truly alarming

But while that was

event, but thankfully no one was

happening, there was the

hurt. We hope this will never

problem of where and how to

happen again.

educate the children at
Claremont. There was the option

DON’T WORRY

for children to change school,

Claremont is now a very
safe school.

but no one took the offer. So,
there was no choice but to split
up the pupils at Claremont. The
infants and the Year 3 children

March 1982: Mobile classrooms on the top playground

were sent to the former St.

had moved to the newly opened

half had their lessons in mobile

James’s infant school on

school on Sandrock Road). This

classrooms situated on what is

Camden Road (the students who

gradually became known as

now the garden and the top

originally went to St. James’s

Claremont Annexe. The other

playground.
Mr Handcock told parents at
the school he wanted to keep the
period of separation as brief as
possible. He hoped the main
building would be in use by
October 1982 or January 1983 –
the school was actually reopened
for everyone on the 8th of
November 1982, so it was just
over a year before all students
were able to go back to school
together.
Mr. Handcock remembers
that the mobile classrooms were

April 1982: Claremont is covered in scaffolding

August 1981: a classroom in ruins
6

kept at a reasonable

 The fire officer comes
regularly to check we
have everything we need
(we do)
 We have recently trained
fire wardens
 We have regular fire
practices
 We have the right amount
of fire extinguishers
 The site is much more
secure than it was
 Remember the fire at
Claremont was caused
deliberately, and the
number of recorded arson
attacks is steadily
decreasing

temperature. Stephen Stuttard, a

November 1982: the classroom is ready for learning again
Claremont Chronicle July 2017

What era are you?

v
You decide!

Rate each category to see: are you 1968 or 2017?
Go to country
dancing club and
dance reels or jigs

After-school dancing
clubs

/10
Copy down the
spellings from the
blackboard over
and over and over
again

Research with a
book and spend
ages trying to find
the right page to
look up the answer

Learn maths
watching the
teacher write
examples on a
blackboard with
the scratching of
the chalk
distracting you

Learning spellings

/10

/10

Research

/10

/10

Teacher’s examples

/10

__/40
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/10

/10

Learn cool jazz
routines and
musical theatre
Log into
Spellodrome and
learn your spellings
by racing against
someone from the
other side of the
world
Use an iPad and
type in the
question, and the
internet gives you
an answer straight
away
Learn with the
‘Bonnie’ teacher using a
silent interactive
whiteboard, with
cool games and
more visual ways
of looking at things

__/40
7

Our senior teachers

Who’s been here the longest?

Teachers

Mrs Webb
Mrs Street
Mrs Smith
Mrs Rudman
Miss Newby
Mr Neville
Mrs Moss-Tallon
Mr Miles
Mrs Jempson
Mrs Hyder
Mrs Hoellen
Mr Hogwood
Mr Greaves
Mr Gerrard
Mrs Gammage
Miss Edmunds
Mrs Duffy
Mrs Crockett
Mrs Cramer-Todd
Mr Coulson
Mrs Connolly
Mr Care
Mrs Brooks
Mrs Bird
Mrs Ball
Mrs Baldwin
0

5

10
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20
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25

30
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40

45

Sophia Lee crunches the numbers to find out the old hands and the newbies on our staff
There is a large range in the

working at Claremont since 1974

at Claremont. This longest

for over 30 years and one for

length of time teachers have

(42.75 years). In fact, you would

serving member of staff at

over 40 years!

worked at Claremont - from less

need to add up the years spent

Claremont has worked 171 times

than a year to a whopping 40

working at Claremont by Mrs

longer than that shortest serving

shows that 18 staff members

plus years!

Crockett, Mrs Connolly, Mr

staff member.

joined in last ten years and eight

The teaching staff at

Neville, Mrs Gammage, Mrs

Fifteen out of the 26 teachers

Interestingly, the bar graph

joined between 15 to 45 years

Claremont have a combined

Street, Mrs Smith, Mrs Bird, Mrs

have been teaching for more than

ago, with no new teachers joining

experience of 251 years, with the

Webb, Mr Greaves, Mr Care and

five years and eight have been

the school between 10 to 15 years

average number of years working

Mr Hogwood (42.25 years), to

working for over ten years. Three

ago.

here being almost ten years.

almost match the amount of time

teachers have been working at

Mrs Hoellen has spent teaching

Claremont for over 20 years, two

Mrs Hoellen has been

Maryam Zoebir Ali asks
three of our long-serving
teachers about their
thoughts on Claremont
and teaching

Mrs Moss Tallon

Mr Gerrard

Mrs Brooks

How would you describe your time at
Claremont in one word?

A journey

Happiness

Happiness

What was the first class you taught?

Year 3

Year 4

Reception

There was a return to teaching
course here. I liked it so I did an
interview, and got the job!

Claremont was the first school to
offer me a job

I was a supply teacher here and
liked it because everyone was
lovely

Listen more, talk less!

Don’t eat fish and chips in the
The longer you do it the better
staffroom. I am 3½ stone heavier you are
than when I started teaching!

Year 3

It is the amount of interest, positivity, maturity and respect that
makes each class a joy to teach

You always think the class you
teach now is the best!

Every year there is a new fresh
and joyful bunch of children

Every day is different, creative,
stimulating and rewarding

Being with the children

2003

1992

1987

Why did you choose to work here?

What would you tell your younger self
about teaching?
What was your favourite class to teach?

What is your favourite thing about
teaching?
What year did you start here?

8
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Our senior teachers

We talk to two voices of experience
Mrs Hoellen shares her memories of her many years at Claremont with Maddie Lench
preparing the children for the

who in the beginning hated

the years. Some have even

challenges of their new schools.

school. Every day either her

worked with me when I started at

On the trips to Weston-super-

mother or grandmother would

the school.

Mare (a long time ago) and the

bring her to the front gate

Isle of Wight I felt I saw another

screaming and kicking.

one of my colleagues for long!

side of the young people in my

Eventually she did settle down in

Sometimes we would disagree

care. The residential trips were

my class and she was a great

but we always came back to great

my favourites, as we all learned

pupil. Even though she found

relationships that I’m sure

so much and had lots of fun.

maths and English difficult, she

helped benefit the children in our

was so happy. I still know her

care.

If I had to choose one special

I cannot recall ever disliking

day trip, it would be the one to

grandmother and ask after her

I’ve worked at Claremont since

the BBC in London. One of the

when I see her. We talk about the

who was a student at Claremont

September 1974: that is a long,

children’s fathers worked there

almost miraculous change and it

many years ago.

long time! Initially, I worked full

and arranged for us to have a

makes me so proud that my

time until July 2008, when I

tour round the studios that

classroom became a good place

Year 1 I came across a little girl

worked three days a week job

included Newsround and Blue

for her.

who happens to be the daughter

sharing a Year 5 class with Mrs

Peter. We also went to the

Griggs. When she took time off to

department where special effects

I enjoy staying home and

are several second generation

have a baby in 2010, I returned

were made (Dr. Who’s aliens,

relaxing with Mr Hoellen.

Claremont pupils, which is so

full time, and worked until I

bottles being smashed over heads

However, I am always happy to

lovely to see.

retired in July 2010. Now I come

etc!). It was fascinating.

come back to school whenever I

in occasionally as a supply
teacher.
My favourite year group to
teach was Year 6, as I loved

I loved teaching English but
swimming came a close second.
One of my fondest and
proudest memories is of a girl

Now that I’m mostly retired,

am invited.
Luckily I am still in touch
with several teachers who I

I have a son who is 35, David,

Recently whilst teaching in

of one of my old students. There

Claremont holds a very dear
corner of my heart and has
always played a big part in my
life.

worked with in Claremont over

Maddie Lench talks to Mrs Bruce about her time at Claremont, most of it as a governor
My friendship with Claremont

but I remain a Local Authority

Suite, which was originally only

began in September 1993, nearly

Governor with responsibility for

the size of the lower ceiling area

25 years ago, when my son

Safeguarding and Child

that you can still see today. It

Andrew started in Reception. He

Protection.

used to be the TV room. We

was there until 2000, and was

A huge responsibility as

worked hard to give the children

taught by Mrs Brooks who is still

Chair of Governors is authorising

the wonderful multi use area

there.

school trips, the most complex

with the music rooms, the library

being the Year 6 Isle of Wight

and the general space for mini

as the Uniform Lady. It was an

residential. I remember

lessons and the Secret Santa.

excellent way to get to know all

breathing a sigh of relief every

new parents and also to keep in

time the coach arrived home with

mobile classrooms, which were

innovative and embracing new

touch with them as their children

ALL children and staff safely on

very cold in winter and very hot

challenges is what makes us so

moved up the school and also

board (especially on the first

in summer with no water or toilet

successful.

clothes sizes.

one). We have had a couple of

facilities. Luckily, we managed to

One of my funniest

minor adventures, such as a

build the new Year 1 classrooms

memories at Claremont was

Governor and then went on to be

smoking coach and recently the

and toilet. Later on the Lodge

when I noticed that the pond had

a Community Governor before

coach going to a Claremont

was built after the council asked

sprung a leak during the frog

taking on the role of Chair of

School in North London!

us to take an extra class for two

spawning time of year. In order

years.

to save as many creatures as

My work for the school began

In 1998 I became a Parent

Governors in 2001. This was very

When I think of the time I

Year 1 was once two grotty

scary but at the same time really

have been working with

nice to be part of a great team all

Claremont it gives me great pride

as we were awarded an Ofsted

juggling buckets and bowls and,

working towards making

to think of what we have

Outstanding rating. This only

tried to help. It was quite deep

Claremont a successful place.

achieved. The successes that

happened due to everyone’s

and I remember smelling awful

After 15 years I stepped down,

stand out for me are the Art

determined effort. Our open

for some time afterwards!
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2009 was my favourite year

mindedness and being so

possible I waded into the pond

9

Former pupils

The slipper, guinea pigs, friendships
Claremont alumni tell us their memories of their time here and the influences the school still has
I really enjoyed school. There

like an octagon shape. It was

three legged race with my friend

are many reasons but mainly

placed on the raised grass area.

and being in the lead and then

because I had lovely friends and

We were all very excited when it

falling over and going from first

kind teachers. It was a very happy

was our class’s turn to climb on

to last in an instant. That was an

place to learn

it.

embarrassing moment but it

My favourite memory of

My favourite teacher was Mr

Claremont is when I was in the

Alan. He was a Year 6 teacher. He

I went to choir, gymnastics and

infants we had a guinea pig in the

made learning fun and offered

recorder clubs.

classroom. The cage was on a

lots of praise.

table and there was a table in
front of it. The cage was left open
so that it could come out and we
could pet it. We were always
worried it would fall off the table,
but it never did!

Debbie Denyer (née Smith)
Claremont: 1969-1976
Now living in Crowborough,
working for Kent & Sussex
Courrier

not seem to have many outings.

be sent out and had to work in
another class. If someone was
really bad they would be sent to
to happen very often though.

Jones who took the children and
a few parents for a five mile walk
on a Sunday afternoon. We also
had a great project where we
went to the back field at around
4.30am to wait for the dawn
chorus and when the birds had
finished we had a BBQ!
Probably my favourite
memory of Claremont is the day
before we broke up for Christmas
as Father Christmas turned up at
school and gave us toys, plus we
could take in our own games and
play as a class.

One year at sports day - I was in

I have a couple of friends
from my class that are still my
closest friends. I have also
become close to a few people that
were a year or so higher up in the
school than me.

Lions - I remember doing the

tougher as the game progressed.
Mr Petley-Jones was my
favourite teacher as he got my
interest in science and technology
started and was always firm but
fair so everyone had a chance to
shine.
For punishments we had the
slipper [hit on the bottom with a
slipper] if we were really bad.
Normally the slipper being
whacked in front of us on the
desk stopped any unruly
behaviour in its tracks. For lesser
issues we would stand in front of

barely walk and just had to lie
down on the field afterwards to
let it go down. My mum also
campaigned for the older boys to
be allowed to wear long trousers
— she was quite intimidating for
the teachers I think!
I was in the Sunday Walk Club
and the Computer Club. I
remember writing programs on
the Sinclair ZX81 – which had 1k
of memory! I work with
computers and I’m into retro
computing now, and build arcade
games!

the Headmaster’s study for an

The school trips I can

In the playground we played

hour or have our misbehaviour

remember were to the Shire

car wars with toy cars flying

mapped on a chart.

Horse Sanctuary, The Tate

down the bank, Top Trumps. We

I used to enjoy school as my

played jumping over the hedge

friends and I used to invent

down the same bank to see how

games, help each other in

far we could travel. And British

projects (not cheating honestly),

Bulldogs, where you had to try to

swap toys/cards in the

get from one side of the field to

playground, use the school

the other avoiding the catchers in

computer before most of us had

the middle, and if you got caught

one at home. Also we had a few

you would become part of the

after school clubs such as the

catchers in the middle so it got

10

trip to Margate, but really we did

someone was naughty they would

playground games. While I

Sunday Walk with Mr Petley-

Stephen Stuttard
Claremont: 1977-1983
Now living in Tunbridge
Wells, working for BT
Openreach in their IT
department.

Dover Castle and a weekend day

remember from school was that if

the Headmaster. This didn’t seem

metal climbing frame that was

I remember a school trip to

The punishments that I

We played all kinds of
was there we got a very large

really made us laugh.

My most embarrassing
memory is probably getting told
off for overspending on a school
trip on a Matchbox car. The

Modern with Mrs Felix and
London Zoo. London again for
the Silver Jubilee was pretty
memorable.

maximum allowed was 50p but I

I’m still in touch with my

spent 55p! Also for overeating the

Claremont friends. Andrew

school puddings: me and my

Easton and David Morgan are

friend David went up for seventh

still my best friends to this day.

servings of custard and could
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Former pupils
Anne Morgan
Claremont: 1973 - 1979
Now living in Tunbridge
Wells, running her own
business

for misbehaving which was quite

David Morgan

frequently!

Claremont: 1976 - 1983

My most embarrassing

Now living in Nairn in
Scotland, working as a
chiropractor

memory is wetting myself
when I was 5. Dad dropped me
off at school on my first day as

Looking back now I realise that

mum was ill. I didn’t want to

school is one of the best times of

stay there and I said to Dad that

your life and you should work

I would wet myself if he left. He

hard and make the most of it.

left as he had to go to work so I

However, at the time, I didn’t

peed all over the floor!!

really like school. I had lots of
friends but didn’t really like
school work and spent most of
the time messing around!
My favourite memory of

Did I enjoy school? Well, yes
and no. Sometimes I used to
daydream and get in trouble for
not listening in class. I loved
break time and spent time
playing football and getting in

The school club I remember

and out of trouble! I remember

being in was Swimming Club

being good at maths in Mrs

with Mr Harvey. I took part in a

Ford's class and was one of the

few swimming competitions and

'three musketeers' with Stephan

remember winning a few times!

Alfred and Richard Barden.

school were the swimming

game I ran everywhere, out of
position! Mr Harvey had to
briefly stop the match to give me
instructions on how a left wing
plays! I was quite happy after
that crossing balls into Wayne
Cox the centre forward who
would score lots of goals
(sometimes). I also remember
Mr Petley-Jones - a visiting
teacher from Canada - who was
not to be messed with, was
sometimes seen clutching a
slipper to discipline wayward
students. He was my 4th year
teacher and told us stories of
grizzly bears in his back yard in
Canada and how a single blow
from its paw could take a man's

lessons on a Friday with Mr

head clean off!

Felix (the husband of our
teacher Mrs Felix) followed by

I was punished by being

fish and chips for lunch!

'slippered' by Mr Dowsett the
Headmaster, fortunately not

In the playground I

very hard! I used to wear NHS

remember stilt walking,

tortoiseshell glasses and

hopscotch, tag, swapping cards

another boy David in the year

and toys and What’s the Time

above kept calling me "4 eyes". I

Mr Wolf?

took the law into my own hands

My best friend today, Hatty,

and punched him, he cried and

was a year above me at

told a playground lady. I don't

Claremont.

remember what happened to the

There were a few different

lad who called me names.

Mrs Skett was my favourite

school trips. I remember

My favourite memories of

teacher. She was good fun and

doing a project about India and

Claremont are scoring a goal for

a bit of a hippy but always used

visiting the Natural History

the school football team and

to smell of cigarettes! I

Museum in London. I became

representing Eagles in the

remember having my hair cut

fascinated with India and years

school sports day. I was a pretty

into a ‘bowl’ style from really

later I visited and fell in love

good sprinter and we had a good

long like she had and always

with the country. I also

relay team. I think in 1983 our

I’m still great friends with

remember going for a high tea of

Eagles mixed boys/girls five a

Stephen Stuttard and Andrew

sausage, chips and baked beans

side team won the sports day

Easton both in my year.

at a café in Tunbridge Wells

match, we were all very proud!

used to say ‘Mrs Skett said ...’.
The punishments I remember
are my brother getting the cane
from the Headmaster, Mr
Handcock, for having a spitting
contest and me having to stand
on a stool in the ‘Dunce’s

when I was in the final year at
Claremont. We also visited
London Zoo, which was good
fun!

Corner’ with my back to the class

certainly don't use the cane or
slipper any more!

Most embarrassing
memory? My dad recently
showed me a letter he had kept

and possibly unapproved games

from when I was in Mrs Skett's

such as 'slapsies'. I think yoyos

class aged 9, which was sent

were also a craze in the early

home one day from school. I was

1980s.

very naughty - I had run on

Harvey when I was about 10 as
he was also the football coach. I
do remember he put me on the
left wing as I was naturally left
footed having asked if I knew
how to play in the position. I

Claremont Chronicle July 2017

punches. And Headteachers

football, conkers in the autumn

probably the mustachioed Mr

Anne in costume for Victorian
Day

anyone to call names or throw

I remember playground

My favourite teacher was

Stephen’s zx81: it still works
today!

Probably not a good idea for

said yes but at the start of the

ahead in Calverley Park on a
school trip into town and had
climbed up on a stone gate post like 'the king of the castle'
waiting for classmates to arrive.
Mrs Skett was not too pleased. I
missed the next school outing as
a result although I behaved
better on future school trips!
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Meet the teacher

“It felt like coming home”
Miss Scott (now Mrs Piper) was a Claremont pupil who came back 14 years later to be a teacher.
Olivia Lench, Issy Lowe and Jess Poland were in her first class in Year 1. They visited her at her
new school, Cranbrook Primary, where she is now Headteacher, to talk about Claremont.
O: When were you at Claremont,

which was nice. And she was my

I won a colouring competition of

really thick custard, and you'd

and who was your Headteacher?

teacher in Year 2. And she

a hot air balloon, and that was a

have it with a blob of jam on top.

MS: I started in 1991 and I was

doesn't look like she's got any

big moment for me because I

If you ask anyone over the age of

there until 1998, and my head

older since I was there as a pupil!

didn't win much at primary

30, they'll say, oh yes, semolina!

teacher was Mr René. And he was

She just hasn't aged!

school! So that was a special day!

Most people hated it, though I

lovely!

I: Who was the strictest teacher

O: Did you ever represent

really liked it.

J: Who was your favourite

and what year did they teach?

Claremont in any way?

I: Were you a good pupil?

teacher, and what year did they

MS: Mr Gold. Do any of you

MS: I don't think I did. I wasn't

MS: Yes, I think I was a good

teach?

remember Mr Gold? He was my

very sporty. I don't think I ever

pupil. I did get told off a bit for

MS: Oh, this is an easy one! My

teacher in Year 5, and I thought

was in a sports team, I probably

favourite teacher was Mrs

he was quite strict!

let the school down in that sense!

Brooks, who is still with you now.

O: Who was your best friend at

And I don't think they did any

She's the only full time teacher

Claremont?

external drama or anything back

that was at the school then, and is

MS: My best friends were a girl

then. I did ballet when I was two,

still there. But when I came back,

called Hannah and a boy called

but I retired early! I retired by

she didn't remember me! When I

Matt. Hannah I haven’t seen for

age three, so I'd stopped ballet by

came and looked round, I said

years, but we're friends on

the time I started at Claremont.

'That was my favourite teacher’,

Facebook. And I still see Matt

J: Were the school dinners

and I said hello to her and she

which is quite nice.

revolting when you were at

said, 'I don't know who you are!'

I: What was your favourite

Claremont?

And she had to go home and look

subject?

MS: I quite liked the school

through her class photos, and

MS: Ooh, good question. I liked

dinners. My favourite dessert was

then she went, is that one you?!

writing and art. I remember my

semolina, which everyone seems

She kept all her class photos,

best moment in art was in Year 1.

to hate now. It was a bit like

12

Miss Scott as Miss Muffet
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Meet the teacher
chatting - I was a bit chatty in

J: Was there anything like

this school, so maybe that helped

was a really lovely place to work.

class - but other than that I was

Claremont's Got Talent or P

get the interview. But no, I knew

O: How did it feel to come back?

quite well behaved. And I still

Factor?

there were lots of people

MS: It felt smaller! When I was

remember once chatting in

MS: P Factor, that's recent isn't

applying, so I didn't think I'd get

your size there, I thought it was a

assembly, and I was made to sit

it? Sometimes I get muddled

a job. I went for the job because I

really big school. And then going

at the front at the next assembly.

between when I was a child and

knew it was a very good school

out to a secondary school and

Do they still do that?

when I was there as a teacher.

and I'd heard really good things

then going to university and the

J: Yes, or they stand you up.

No, I don't think there were any

about the Headteacher there. I

big wide world, when I got back

MS: Horrendous! I remember I

talent shows then.

was quite picky! I only applied to

to Claremont it felt quite small

was in Year 4 or 5, and I had to

I: What was your secondary

two schools, and then Claremont

compared to when I'd been there

go and sit with the Reception

school and did you prefer it to

was my first interview and I got

as a student. But it was nice

children the next day. There were

Claremont?

it! I probably would have got less

because there were a few teachers

no yellow and red cards then. It

MS: My secondary school was

picky if I hadn't got the ones I

that I still recognised. And then I

was just the shame of sitting at

Weald of Kent Grammar School

wanted!

had lovely Mrs Ball, who I made

the front of assembly.

for Girls in Tonbridge. And I

I: Did you choose it because

friends with very quickly there,

O: What was the naughtiest thing

think... at secondary I liked that

you’d been a pupil?

and she was a good friend - I'm

you ever did?

you could pick your own subjects,

MS: I think I'd have applied for it

still friends with her now. It's

MS: I think that was probably

so you could, when you got older

anyway, but it could be more

nice to have friends where you

just chatting. I don't think I ever

there with your GCSEs and A

because I went there. I felt like it

work.

did anything naughtier than

Levels you could go with what

would be a bit of a nice circle that

J: Was there anything similar to

chatting. I got told off once in the

you were interested in. But I

I was going back there as a

when you came as a child?

playground for trying to make

think I probably preferred

teacher. It's a bit like coming

MS: The playgrounds haven't

money making friendship

Claremont. I liked having one

home. It always felt like a really

changed at all. I changed the

bracelets. I had a little sample

teacher for the whole year, so you

safe place - I always felt really

playgrounds a bit when we put

board of all these different

knew what to expect.

safe there as a child, and I don't

the science wall at the top - that's

friendship bracelets that I was

I: When did you come back?

know if that's why it felt like a

still there on the Key Stage 1

making, and I remember taking

MS: I was a teacher from 2011-

safe place as a teacher, but ... I

playground, is it? Oh, I'm pleased

money off lots of children that I'd

2014.

always thought it was a really

that's still there, that's nice. We

said I was going to make them

J: Did you expect to get the job at

positive - particularly as an adult

didn't have all the nice musical

for. And I don't think I ever did

Claremont?

- a really positive place to work.

things down in the field that

make them! I think I just made a

MS: No, not really! I did write in

And the teachers are all so nice,

you've got there now.

bit of money! It wasn't deliberate,

my application when I went for

and it is... it sounds a bit cheesy,

but I think I ran out of time to

the job, I said I was a student at

but it's like a big family there. It

Continued p14

make them. So I did get in
trouble then.
O: What were the punishments
when you were at school?
MS: Standing up in assembly you were stood up, or sitting at
the front and I think being kept
in at playtime as well. They didn't
have the cards, or the 'good to be
green' then.
J: What was the most
embarrassing thing you did as a
student at Claremont?
MS: It probably was being sat at
the front of assembly. But the
really naughty bit that I didn't tell
you was that I was meant to sit at
the front of assembly the next
day, and I thought, maybe they've
forgotten? So I didn't go and sit
at the front of assembly. Then
one of the other children in the
class told the teacher that I was
meant to and I hadn't, and then I
got really told off! So that was
quite embarrassing.
Claremont Chronicle July 2017

2012: Miss Scott with her first class at Claremont as a teacher, 1S
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Looking forward

Claremont of
the future?
Sophie Dubery
interviews different
Years to find out what
they would like in the
future of Claremont.

Picture this scene…
Children walking to school in

by Rufus Evans, Paul and Daniel

the brand-new skate park also

all Year 3. After your swim have a

suggested by Rufus. After that

refreshment from the school tuck

you have your 40(!) minute break

shop or fill your water bottle up

suggested again by Rufus. Once

with chocolate from the new

you’ve finished your work you are

chocolate fountains! Ideas by

free to do WHATEVER!!! you

Brooke Fiskin Year 4 and Olivia

want. Now we can all hope that

Lench Year 6. If you don’t want

will happen…

their own clothes with their

to swim maybe try out the brand-

swimming bags over their

new arcade zone in the quiet

shoulders ready for a morning

area, or visit the hoverboard area

swim. This idea was thought of

OR visit the TV room OR go to

O: Did you always want to

thing to do - that was quite

MS: Yes, I am. We're still

become a teacher?

funny. And obviously the panto -

running it and still making lots of

And I don't think... oh no, the

MS: Yes! Always. When I was

that's a bit embarrassing, when

money to send over there. We

Lodge wasn't there, so that was a

little I used to get my cuddly toys

you first do that.

built the orphanage that you guys

garden area. I think there was a

and line them up outside, and I'd

J: Are you still connected to

were raising money for.

pond there.

make a list of names and I'd sit

Mozambique with your charity

J: What is your job and role?

I: What house were you?

there and take the register. That

work, Project Moz?

MS: When I first came here I

MS: I was a Unicorn. Do you

was what I used to like doing,

was the Key Stage Leader, and

know what, when I came back,

and that was when I was about

then I was the Deputy Head, so,

one of the teachers said to me:

three or four. So, yes, always!

like Mrs Griggs's job. And now

'You're going to be a Lion,

I: What was the most

I'm the Head, so like Mrs

because we don't have enough

embarrassing thing you did as a

Crockett's job. I’ve been

teachers who are Lions'. And I

teacher at Claremont?

Headteacher for a year now. But

said, 'I'm a Unicorn through and

MS: Ooh! … On Claremont's Got

before I got the job I was

through! I can't change now!' So

Talent, being a judge, and I

covering from May until

I insisted I was still a Unicorn.

remember Mr Greaves calling me

September, and then I got the job

And yes, they haven't changed

by my first name in front of

and I stayed, so a year in total.

the names of the houses in all

everyone, and then going, oops,

J: Thank you for answering our

that time.

sorry! That's a very Mr Greaves

Continued from p13

I wonder what Mrs Crockett
would say Hmmmm.

questions.

1993: Miss Scott in Year 1
14
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Animals

Fat-filled lumps and see-through bodies
Animals adapt to survive in extreme conditions; Issy Lowe tracks them down in their habitats
predator (mainly snakes,
mammals and birds) to find
them. Not only that, their
eyesight is amazing; they can
detect prey. Glass frogs mainly
eat insects, and certain spiders.
These frogs are nocturnal (awake
during the night) which also
helps them survive and find food
without too much risk of
predators.

have this hump of fat to help

Mountains

them survive.

Snow leopards are mainly
found in mountains in Central
Asia. They are extremely rare,
and critically endangered – there
are only around 6,000 of them in
the wild. Snow leopards have

Dorcas Gazelles are sleek and

Capybaras are considered to be

elegant. Many animals who live

the largest rodents in the world.

in the Sahara prey on these

Capybaras usually have one litter

graceful animals; gazelles have

per year. Pregnancy lasts five-six

evolved to know when predators

months and ends with four
babies. They can live in either
land or water. Capybaras are not
predators; they only eat a

leaves, seeds, shoots, nuts, fruits,

vegetarian diet, like greenery and

insects and occasionally meat.

tree bark. Adults usually eat

Deserts

adapted to living on snowy
mountains like Mount Everest:
they have thick fur and wide feet,

around eight pounds of grass

Camels are one of the most well-

daily! Several animals eat

known animals that live in

capybaras: anacondas, caimans

deserts. They are also well known

and harpy eagles. When they

for their hump. There is a myth
that it contains water; this is

are coming. They jump, which
does three helpful things: one, it

as the rocks are uneven and

gets the gazelle out of immediate

slippery. The snow leopard’s prey

danger; two, it shows that the

would be ibex and sheep, as both

gazelle is hard to get, which then

those animals also live on

discourages the predator; lastly,

Everest.

it alerts the other gazelles of the

Himalayan Black Bears are

predator. If the gazelle must run,

found in the forested areas of

they can run up to 49 mph!

Everest. These bears are easy to

Rainforests

recognise as they have a
distinctive marking, on their
black fur: a white blaze on their
chests. The harsh winters on
Everest mean in the coldest
months these bears hibernate. In
warmer months, the bears eat
Claremont Chronicle July 2017

sense danger, capybaras produce
a warning bark, which alerts
other capybaras. They can also
purr, whistle, squeal and grunt.
They live in groups, from around
ten to 30 members. During the
dry season, these groups can
have more than a hundred
members! The most dominant
male is usually the leader of the
group. He has to protect the

incorrect - they actually contain

Glass frogs are almost see

other capybaras from danger.

fat . This fat comes in handy

through! Sometimes, you can

This can include diving or

when the camel can’t find food;

even see their organs! Their

swimming into water. This is

the fat can be burned, and then

green skin helps them

easy for them as they can hold

the camel would then use that for

camouflage on leaves and

their breath for five minutes

energy. Camels have evolved to

greenery, making it hard for the

under water!
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Reviews
Books
Atticus Claw Learns
to Draw
by Jennifer Grey.

detectives. It’s a weird mash up

children around 9 but it’s really

involving a pickle painting

your choice. It’s also suitable for

competition, an art thief who has

boys and girls and for people who

Atticus Claw Learns to Draw isn’t

a collection of pickled animals,

like adventurous stories with a

as cute and cuddly as you think.

strange art and a large pair of

little horror involved. (Not

It’s actually quite scary…

plastic teeth. It is available on e-

recommended for reading before

readers and in most book shops. I

bed if you get nightmares.)

This book is about two siblings

recommend this book for

whose parents (and cat) are

Tennis Shoes
By Noel Streatfeild
This is an appealing book which
really grips the reader. The redheaded Health children have
tennis running through their
blood, their father (now a
doctor) and grandfather were
successful players in their day.
The eldest of the Heath children
are the twins, Susan (a

hardworking girl) and Jim (the

it’s one of the other Heath

bad-tempered one). Next in line

children who start to practise in

is idle Nicky who never puts

secret...but I don’t want to spoil

much effort into anything and

the surprise. You’ll have to read

then David who’s a walking,

yourself to find out more.

talking dictionary and singer.

aren’t particularly interested in

that Susan will go on to do the

tennis. I highly recommend this

Heath name proud with her

book

determination and strength. But

But something tragic

who has a red velvet rabbit she
adores. Since she can’t be
bothered to say the letter R,

spy agency – Spectrum 8.
I like these books because of
the action, suspense, gadgets and
humour. Ruby’s ambition is to
become a field agent, just like
Spectrum super-agent, Bradley

basement including wed wabbit
who seemed to evilly stare up out

happens to Minnie so Fidge must

of the darkness at her. I liked the

stay with her spoilt cousin

suspense in the story… I

Graham. One day when Graham

recommend this book for ages 8

was being extremely annoying

to 12 and for people who like

Fidge gets angry and throws all

very twisted stories.

her sister’s toys into the

she says W so she calls her red

an undercover secret agent of a

Jess Poland
rabbit, Wed Wabbit.

girl Fidge and her sister Minnie

about a 13-year-old girl, who is

for anyone, even people who

learn tennis, everybody assumes

This story is about a normal

Ruby Redfort is a series of books

Tennis Shoes is a great book

When the children start to

Wed Wabbit
By Lissa Evans

Ruby Redfort Series
By Lauren Child

Sophie Duberry

Sophie Duberry

Baker. She was only meant to be

is one person Ruby is afraid to

fingers. In these six books, Ruby

a code cracker, but, as the books

tackle, The Count von Viscount,

solves dangerous crimes and is

go on, Ruby manages to solve all

Spectrum’s worst enemy who

always one step away from

the crimes. Whether it’s stealing

always slips through their

death. But, with an amazing

the Jade Buddha of

friend, an undercover butler, a

Khotan, finding a sea

watch that is Ruby’s knight in

monster, or even

shining armour and a boss who

balancing on a

is not very keen on taking Ruby’s

tightrope (a very

side (but usually has to!), Ruby

high tightrope) to

survives to fight another day.

save a film star,

Issy Lowe

Ruby is on it. There

Games
Rummikub
This is an unusual and fun game
for all the family. It’s been
around for 50 years and has won
over six ‘game of the year’
awards.
So what exactly is it? It isn’t
a board game because there is no
board involved. It’s not a
computer game because you
don’t play it on a screen. It’s a

16

game with 106 tile numbers from

either as a run eg 3, 4 , 5 (same

game for everyone and anyone

1-13 in four different colours

colour) or a set of the same

can enjoy it. What I particularly

with two jokers. You start with

numbers eg 10, 10, 10 ( all

like about it is that every time

10 tiles and the aim of the game

different colours). You can only

you play the game it is different!

is to make sets of three or more

start when the total you can lay

It brings families and friends

adds up to 30 or more. Once you

together and is an uplifting

get going you can swap numbers

game.

around, add to other people’s

(PS Your teacher will like it

sets, and get really creative about

too, because it is really good for

how you use up your tiles!

improving your maths!)

Rummikub is overall a great

Jess Poland
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Recent events

Sports
Day

Welcome to the report on sports

board, the supportive parents

another year. Well done

day!

helping them by cheering all the

Unicorns for all your hard work

way. As a loyal Lion (not being

especially on the rugby one

Lions, Dragons, Eagles and

On Thursday the 8th June

biased or anything) I would like

which I found next to

Unicorns came together once

to say that Lions tried their very

IMPOSSIBLE!!! I would also like

more for Claremont’s 2017

best to climb up the leader board

to thank Mrs Crockett, Mrs

Lions were roaring, Dragons

sports day! In the morning the

and amazingly came 2nd! After

Street and Mr Hogwood for

were clawing, the Eagles were

juniors ran, jumped, threw, and

coming 4th last year. Whilst the

organising this amazing event,

soaring, the Unicorns were

blindfolded their way through

Dragons settled their wings for

and the PTA for the

brawling and Mr Hogwood was

the tough challenges to win

an easy 3rd, the Unicorns raised

refreshments to help us have

gnawing on a piece of

those all so precious points and

their horns in proud triumph

another amazing day!

watermelon from the PTA stall.

battle their way up the leader

keeping the house cup for yet

Sophie enjoys PTA melon with friends

Clarefest
Wow! I think I speak for
everyone when I say, Clarefest

The Last Minute Additions rock the
main stage at Clarefest

Sophie Duberry

The sun shines on Clarefest

this superb occasion as I know

year, Crockett on keyboards.

how much hard work they put

Next came the Three Amigos,

bouncy castle, a real centre of

into this event and everything

fresh from their triumph at

attention for us kids (when we

else that they do for our school.

Claremont’s Got Talent, then the

weren’t watching the bands of

Let’s start off with the

Anyway let’s move on to the

Young Rivals, with Eclipse and

course). What’s a great way to

this year was amazing! You had

music. What a range of

Boogie Nights DJs finishing off a

describe it? Bouncy!

the music, the food, the bouncy

entertainment and talent! First

great evening of music.

castle and the face paint/tattoos

to play were The Last Minute

and there is so much more that I

Additions, also known as the

What can I say? It was a-maz-

offering fun for all! I hope you

could go on for a long while.

Next on my list is the food.

Overall Clarefest was yet
again this year a massive success

teachers’ band: Greaves and

ing! Thank you to all the people

enjoyed it as much as me. Long

Before I start rabbiting on

Webb on vocals (supported by

who helped out on the BBQ, it

live Clarefest!

about all the fantastic things that

some Year 6 backing singers),

really made Clarefest. In fact,

happened this year at Clarefest I

Ball on drums, Care on guitar,

thinking about it now is making

just want to thank the PTA for

Green on bass, and new this

me hungry.

Jess Poland

Summer
Fête

the standard for the many

the bouncy castles were

dad was rumoured to have lost

different, talented acts to follow.

attracting colossal crowds.

£10 in a bet that he would get on

They came, they saw, they spent.

Their chilled out calypso music

Queues for the ice cream

the power kickers’ leader board.

welcomed early arrivals and got

truck stretched all the way

the party started. The Dance

across the field, the demand was

sold out of her delicious

Studio then rocked the arena

so insane. The BBQ cooked up a

homemade jams - please come

with their stylish interpretations

storm, with a trio of grills

back next year!

Claremont families turned up in

of Billy Elliot, Wham! and

feeding the hungry customers.

full force and raided the stalls,

School of Rock. Dynamik

And Caffe Zero’s lattes and

side, with beautiful sunshine

leaving nothing behind. This was

Vaulting club tumbled and

cappuccinos were a big hit in

beaming down all afternoon,

the most successful Fête ever,

turned in a whirlwind of

the new marquee.

making sure that everyone went

raising over £10,000 and

colourful leotards and limbs.

blowing everyone’s socks off (if
they were wearing any).
Our steel pans group, Steel
Beatz, opened the Fête and set
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Over on the football shoot

Once again, Mrs Jempson

The weather was on our

home happy and with a full belly

Meanwhile, the poor Rat

out, the competitors (pupils and

was being ruthlessly Splatted by

parents) were trying to kick the

and lovely memories.
Sophia Lee, Alice Brandon,

a cricket bat, the coconuts were

ball as hard as they could at the

Maryam Zoebir Ali, Sophie

being knocked to the ground and

speed camera. One determined

Dubery and Ruby Bran
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Short story

The Mystery of
the Silver Birch
Story: Ruby Bran

Illustration: Issy Lowe

As Diana Adams hiked her way through

immediate detention after

Claremont’s front field, she studied the

school today.” Mrs Smitt

shimmering silver birch tree that looked over

delivered the last words with a

onto the school grounds. It was considered a

look of triumph on her face.

valuable part of the school as it was the only

The girls shouldered their

silver birch in the surrounding area. It was

satchels and flounced

magnificent. Jon, the school gardener, was

unhappily in to class. The day

leisurely talking to a stranger in a flat cap.

passed rather quickly without

The man seemed to be uncomfortable,

much drama apart from when

shifting from foot to foot as they talked. Jon,

Dean dropped his school dinner

Diana noticed, was staring angrily at the

on the floor during lunch

silver birch, using vigorous hand movements.

period.

Strange. Diana brushed off the thought that

After school, Diana and

Jon was acting weirdly, reasoning that it was

Nicola trudged their way to the open

does something?” Nicola was about to reply

because he was about to be made redundant,

classroom, named that because there were

that Jon was about to lose his job, when Mrs

due to him underworking and lying. Diana

floor to ceiling windows on one wall. Through

Smitt stared at the girls so hard that they

was slightly late as she drew nearer to the

the window, the girls could see Jon pulling up

hurriedly got back to work.

gates but soon brightened when she spotted

weeds from a flowerbed. Suddenly he

her best friend, Nicola.

stopped and looked around furtively, pulled a

passed Jon a firelighter through the well-

“Run, D, we’re late! Mrs Smitt will kill us

About 20 minutes later the same hand

piece of paper from his belt, sneaked over to

pruned hedge. Jon struck up a consistent fire

if she finds out! Quick!” Nicola hissed as they

the all-important silver birch tree and placed

and slowly pressed it to the silver birch. The

speed-walked inside. Mrs Smitt was the

it in a crack in the bark of the tree. Mrs Smitt

fire swiftly took hold and was soon coming

Claremont receptionist, known for handing

had a strict no-talking rule while they

dangerously close to the school. By now black

out detentions, like they were stickers, if you

worked, but Diana and Nicola made an

smoke was billowing around the tree and the

were even a second late. The girls snuck in,

exception when a leather-clod hand snaked

fire service were on their way, but Jon was

and were silently celebrating when a cold,

out of a bush and took the paper from the

long gone. Without warning, a precarious

harsh voice made them whip round.

crack.

branch tumbled down and the flames spread

“You, Diana Adams and Nicola Tick, are

“What is Jon doing?” Diana whispered. “I

late. That means, unless I am thoroughly

mean, why should he do that when he has a

mistaken, that both of you have an

job? A job that could be jeopardised if he

rapidly towards Claremont.

Mrs Grieg has a cat called Pushkin who is 18 months old

Teachers’
Pets

Describe your pet in three words
Playful, friendly and loveable.
What is the funniest thing about him?
He chases his own tail.
What’s the most rewarding thing about him?

‘Bonnie’

Pushkin

That even though Pushkin was a stray he now knows that
we are his real family.
Does Pushkin have any habits?
He chases bees!
What is the funniest thing your pet does?
He loves getting into cupboards.

Interview by
Jess Poland

Does your pet have an unusual favourite food?
No because he is so greedy that we can’t let him have any
other food than his own
Does your pet have a favourite toy?
He likes to pick up small pieces of Lego in his mouth
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Art

Claremont
Headteachers:
an abstract
celebration
Mr Handcock, by Maddie Lench

Claremont has had only five
Headteachers since it started in
1968, which is actually a very small
number for a school in that length
of time. To celebrate our
Headteachers, Olivia Lench,
Maddie Lench and Sophie Duberry
created pictures of them.

Mr Sutton-Smith, by Olivia Lench

Mr Dowsett, by Olivia Lench

Over the course of three short
sessions, our artists traced and retraced onto tissue paper the faces
from photographs. They then
ripped the different sheets and
reassembled them, with the colours
mixed and edges jagged.
A colourful tribute to the
people who were in charge of our
school and who took such good
care of Claremont pupils since
1968!

Issy Lowe

Mrs Crockett, by Sophie Dubery
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Mr René, by Sophie Dubery
19

The Chronicle Quiz
1. Who is the President of the
United States of America?

17. Which Premier League club
signed Romelu Lukaku for £75m?

……………………………………..………..
2. Where do Year 6 go every year
for an adventurous week?

……………………………………..………..
18. What is the name of Tom
Gates’s best friend?

……………………………………..………..
3. Which English king was
famously mad?

……………………………………..………..
19. Which flag is waved in motorracing when the race finishes?

……………………………………..………..
4. What is the Queen’s full name?

……………………………………..………..
20. When was the Battle of
Hastings?

……………………………………..………..
5. What is the capital city of
Australia?
……………………………………..………..
6. How many Harry Potter books
and films are there?
……………………………………..………..
7. What is a S’mores?
……………………………………..………..

……………………………………..………..
21. When did the first man walk on
the moon?
8. How many classes are there at
Claremont?

10. How many years in a
Millenium?

……………………………………..………..
9. Who was the first Headteacher
at Claremont?

……………………………………..………..
11. What is a baby rabbit called?

……………………………………..………..

……………………………………..………..
22. What colour do you get when
you mix blue and yellow?
……………………………………..………..
23. What sport did WG Grace
play?

……………………………………..………..
12. Who did Henry VII marry after
the War of the Roses?

……………………………………..………..
24. Who was Britain’s first female
Prime Minister?

……………………………………..………..
13. Who was the first person to
discover America?

……………………………………..………..
25. What make of car is James
Bond most famous for driving?

……………………………………..………..
14. What did Marie Antoinette
famously say?

……………………………………..………..

……………………………………..………..
15. Who painted the Mona Lisa?
……………………………………..………..
16. Who wrote David Copperfield?
……………………………………..………..

Teachers’
Tiny
teachers
Pets

1

2

3

Look carefully at the photos below of the members of staff as babies.
Olivia Lench has mixed up the photos and the labels. Please help us
match them up again. Guess, guess, guess!

4

5

6

7

Bailey

Mrs Wells

Mr Miles

Mrs Butcher

Mr Hogwood

Mr Care

Mrs Jempson

Mrs Brooks

Tiny Teachers answers 1. Mr Hogwood 2. Mrs Jempson 3. Mrs Brooks 4. Mrs Wells 5. Mrs Butcher 6. Mr Care 7. Mr Miles
Quiz answers 1.Donald Trump 2.Isle of Wight 3. George III 4. Elizabeth Alexandra Mary Windsor 5. Canberra 6. 7 books, 8 films 7. Traditional campfire
treat in the USA, made with a marshmallow softened on a fire with a layer of chocolate sandwiched between two biscuits. 8.16 9. Mr Geoffrey Dowsett
10. 1,000 11. A kit 12. Elizabeth of York 13. Lief Erichson 14. “Let them eat cake” 15. Leonardo da Vinci 16. Charles Dickens
17. Manchester Utd 18. Derek Fingle 19. Black and white chequered 20. 1066 21. 1969 22. Green 23. Cricket 24. Margaret Thatcher 25. Aston Martin
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